Oregon Department of Fish and
Wildlife

VOLUNTEER
2021 Annual Report
Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife is headquartered in Oregon’s capitol city
of Salem. The agency works through a regional management structure that allows for fish and wildlife management at the local, watershed level., It’s local
field offices are divided into two regions (West and East) with four to six watershed districts in each of those regions. ODFW’s workforce consists of more than
1,000 employees and 3,787 active volunteers at one time. Volunteerism plays an
important role in the ability of ODFW to protect and enhance Oregon’s fish and
wildlife and their habitats for present and future generations.
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By the Numbers
January 1—December 31, 2021

NUMBER OF VOLUNTEERS

3,787

NUMBER OF HOURS

VALUE OF HOURS

96,884.86

$3,966,782.87
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As a general guiding principle, ODFW values the volunteer tasks according to what pay, including benefits,
an ODFW employee (or contractor) would receive to do similar work.
Higher skilled volunteers are equivalent to a Natural Resource Specialist 2 with an hourly rate of $41.65.
Examples of tasks in this category might include mechanical repair, carpentry, plumbing work, welding,
biological surveys, data analysis, or public outreach on technical subject matters.
Lesser skilled volunteers are equivalent to a Fish and Wildlife Technician with an hourly rate of $32.45.
Examples of tasks in this category might include driving tractors, fence-building, weed control, irrigation
system checks, assistance with biological surveys, data entry, public outreach for visitor use information,
or site host work.
Basic skilled volunteers are equivalent to a Laborer/Student Worker with an hourly rate of $28.17. Examples of tasks in this category might include picking up trash, mowing lawns, pruning, generalized cleaning
work, generalized errands/vehicle shuttling, simple nest box construction, etc.
Minors/high school students are equivalent to a temporary laborer/student worker with an hourly rate of
$16.45. Examples of tasks in this category might include picking up trash, mowing lawns, pruning, generalized cleaning work, generalized errands/vehicle shuttling, simple nest box construction, etc.

ODFW greatly appreciates the volunteers who serve alongside agency employees. Every year, ODFW
recognizes an outstanding volunteer or volunteer group with the Dave Liscia Award
Dave Liscia was an Oregon Department o Fish and Wildlife Salmon and Trout Enhancement Program
Biologist who worked for the Department of 25 years. Dave worked most of his professional efforts on
working with volunteers and the enhancement of salmonids. Dave was killed in a car accident in 2002.
This award honors Dave’s memory and recognizes an outstanding volunteer or volunteer group that
works with fish or wildlife programs.

2020 Dave Liscia Volunteer Award Winner— Florence STEP
Florence STEP @ Cleawox Lake Free Fishing

Florence STEP @ Cleawox Lake Free Fishing

The volunteer efforts of Florence STEP are essential to the success of several Mid Coast programs, including
the Mid Coast District’s Siuslaw River winter steelhead hatchery program. Florence STEP runs day-to-day
trap operations at Whittaker Creek, collects and spawns broodstock, organizes work parties, maintains the
fish traps at Whittaker and Green Creek, makes repairs to the fish weir, and installs temporary dams for
smolt acclimation each spring. Florence STEP has a wealth of mostly retired and highly skilled volunteers
that bring their expertise in engineering and construction to benefit the agency. Despite their ages and general high risk for complications related to COVID-19, Florence STEP volunteers have continued to work tirelessly through the pandemic to ensure that the winter steelhead program is a success.

Volunteer Leader Award—Darleen Beall
This award recognizes individual ODFW staff that coordinate and oversees volunteers above and beyond expectations.
Darleen is the Office Coordinator at the Sauvie Island Wildlife Area. Darleen contributes to the Volunteer
Program by being a “leader” and not just a supervisor to the volunteers she works with. Darleen treats volunteers with respect and appreciation and they feel it.
From the mouths of volunteers: “We have volunteered in many different locations. We absolutely love volunteering @ Sauvie Island Wildlife Area and Darleen is one of the main reasons”.
“Darleen is the hub of the Sauvie Island wheel, she is the glue that holds it all together. She helps everyone.
It is my belief that Darleen is the Spirit of ODFW”.

Board of Commissioners
Number of Volunteers:
Value of Hours:

7

Number of Hours:

2,529

$105,332.85

Volunteer activities/roles: The Oregon Fish and Wildlife Commission consists of seven members appointed
by the governor. Commissioners formulate general state programs and policies concerning management and
conservation of fish and wildlife resources and establishes seasons, methods and bag limits for recreational and
commercial take. Commissioners provide input on a variety of topics such as Owyhee Region & Columbia
River issues, Conservation, Wildlife Crossings, Predators, etc. and spend many hours meeting with constituents such as the Cattlemen’s Association, Oregon Hunter’s Association, and numerous conservation groups.
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RV Host
Number of Volunteers:
Value of Hours:

99

Number of Hours:

37,306

$1,553,794.90

ODFW Volunteer hosts have been a valuable and committed resource for more than 29 years. Volunteer hosts
help protect and manage native fish and wildlife and their habitats.
Volunteer activities/roles: Landscaping, gardening, grounds maintenance, fish culture activities such as
spawning, feeding, releasing fish, carpentry, painting, maintenance projects, clerical work, data entry, filing,
answering phones, farming to benefit wildlife, assisting at check stations, public outreach, greeting visitors,
leading tours, placing nest boxes, banding ducks and geese, assisting disabled anglers, helping with educational and public events.
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Salmon Trout Enhancement Program (STEP)
Number of Volunteers:
Value of Hours:

1,804

Number of Hours:

34,431

$1,392,017.55

Recognizing that volunteers could play an important role in the restoration of native stocks of salmon and
trout, the Oregon Legislature created the Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife’s Salmon and Trout Enhancement Program (STEP) in 1981. Since that time, thousands of volunteers have assisted Oregon’s fisheries
through their involvement in STEP.
Volunteer activities/roles: Fish culture activities including collecting broodstock, delivering trout eggs to
participating schools, Monitoring and keeping fishline and tackle collection stations clean, sampling projects,
setting/pulling nets, collecting data and conducting public education and outreach events.
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Fish Division
Number of Volunteers:
Value of Hours:

153

Number of Hours:

4,019.5

$167,412.18

ODFWs Fish Division is charged by statue (ORS 506.036) to protect and propagate fish in the
state. This includes direct responsibility for regulating harvest of fish, protection of fish, enhancement of fish populations through habitat improvement, and the rearing and release of fish
into public waters. ODFW maintains hatcheries throughout the state to provide fish for program needs.

Smolt Acclimation Metolius Pond

Volunteer activities/roles: Assisting district staff with surveying projects, data entry, marking
fish, marking sea lion resights, processing and delivering fish for food bank and hatchery operations.
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Education Division
Number of Volunteers:
Value of Hours:

1,502

Number of Hours:

13,707.11

$544,463.20

ODFW’s Education Services Division educates new outdoor recreationists on the legal, ethical and safety requirements related to fishing and hunting; promotes knowledge of, and involvement in, fishing and
hunting the ODFW Outdoors program, coordinates the work of more than 1,000 volunteer instructors,
including training and certification, developing course curricula, and monitoring performance.
Volunteer activities/roles: Introduce aquatic ecology and sport angling with an emphasis on youth-oriented
programs, offers fishing opportunities at stocked ponds throughout the state., Introduce hunter education
through basic and advanced classes, youth clinics and other hunting and trapping related activities, teach bow
hunters the fundamentals of safe and responsible archery hunting, Introduce youth and family to archery
through the National Archery in the Schools Program and the community-based S3DA Program, Offers a variety of hands-on workshops throughout the state that teach people how to fish, hunt, view wildlife and enjoy
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Wildlife Division
Number of Volunteers:

212

Number of Hours: 4,667.25

Value of Hours: $194,390.96
The Wildlife Division has direct responsibility for monitoring the numbers and health of wildlife species,
setting population conservation and management objectives, overseeing wildlife habitat restoration and
maintenance, and regulating harvest of game animals.
Volunteer activities/roles: Assisting staff with installation of benches along the trail to the EE Wilson fish
pond, retrieving cameras from Mt. Hood, road grading project, picking up trash at wildlife areas, Holiday
Farm clean up, surveying swans, contacting pet stores to check for zebra mussel infected moss ball products,
frog surveys at Applegate pond, Pond Turtle surveys and geo-referencing historical data, grouse & wolf monitoring surveys, dismantling 1.05 miles of barbed wire enclosure fence, snowy plover surveys, Adopt A Lek
surveys, spotlight surveys, checking & processing doves & ducks captured in traps, etc.

Grading Road Project

Camera Retrieval Mt. Hood

Northwestern Pond Turtle Trap & Marking Project

Mac Creek planting project.

The Oregon Conservation & Recreation Advisory Committee
Number of Volunteers:

6

Number of Hours: 225

Value of Hours: $9,371.25
Volunteer activities/roles: The Oregon Conservation & Recreation Advisory Committee review Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife policies regarding use of the Oregon Conservation & Recreation Fund. The
Fund is a dedicated account for activities that protect, maintain, or enhance fish and wildlife resources in Oregon. The Oregon Legislature created the Fund in response to recommendations from the Joint Interim Task
Force on Funding for Fish, Wildlife, and related Outdoor Recreation and Education to pursue a dedicated
source of funding that reduces the financial burden on hunters and anglers and creates a mechanism for all Oregonians to support fish, wildlife and their habitats.
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Get Involved
For more information about Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife’s volunteer opportunities, contact ODFW Volunteer Coordinator @ 503-947-6413 or by email
odfw.volunteerprogram@odfw.oregon.gov
Visit our website at https://www.dfw.state.or.us/agency/volunteer/
Connect with us on social media

